Anthony Michael Cole Showers
March 7, 1997 - February 12, 2021

Anthony Michael Cole Showers was born Friday, March 7th ,1997 in Sacramento,
California. He was born to his father Clayton C. Cole and mother Gina Z. Green Showers.
To our sadness Anthony passed away at home on February 12th, 2021.
Anthony lived in Sacramento, California where he attended school, worked, and
established many friendships. Anthony, also known as A.C., had a love for shoes and
clothes to the extent his idol A$AP Rocky inspired him to start his own fashion line@positivityclothing. He had his ways with putting together an outfit no matter the colors.
Anthony had plans to one day go to New York and Vancouver to pursue his clothing line
and ideas. Beyond fashion, Anthony loved music, animals, and family… especially his
grandmother Donna Riggs. He would drive two hours to come eat his grandma Etta's
dressing with his cousins in Fresno, Ca every Thanksgiving. Anthony's bright eyes and big
smile would light up the room . He always came with the jokes or dance or a recording of
himself being goofy. Anthony also spent the last six years building many memories with
the Cabrera family who he loved and was thankful for. Anthony was also thankful to Barry
Hickman and Jeff Fox for always stepping in. Anthony was a very outgoing young man a
loving son, big brother, a grandson and a incredible nephew and cousin and great friend.
Anthony was preceded in death his paternal grandmother, Linda Iorg, his maternal
grandfather, Harry Showers, and his cousin, Garren (JuJu) Bookman.
Anthony leaves to cherish his memory- hiis father, Clayton Cole, his mother Gina Green
Showers, his maternal grandmother, Donna Riggs, sister Avionna Cole, and a host of
aunts, uncles, cousins, and friends.
We explore you all to show kindness, an openness to talk, and more importantly to listen,
to see, and to hear without judgment. If this message were to only to save one family from
the pain and anguish of losing a loved one through bringing awareness to this tragic and
senseless loss of life then our beloved Anthony's death will not be in vain. “Check on your
friend – positivity.”
The family wishes to acknowledge each of you for coming, calling, sending cards, helping
with donating, helping prepare food or to assist us with the home-going services. The
kindness you've shown us during this difficult time in our lives is appreciated more than we
can express in words.

With love,
Anthony's family
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DA

Your forever in my heart, love your little cousin..
daylonie - March 10 at 03:50 PM

AV

Avionna lit a candle in memory of Anthony Michael Cole
Showers

Avionna - October 16, 2021 at 06:30 AM

GG

My one and only son, i was blessed when i had you from the very start. You my
son are a gift and it causes so much pain my heart knowing you are no longer
with us. The memories i have of you will live on in my heart. I love you and I miss
you terribly sonson. May you rest in peace Anthony Michael Cole-Showers you
are forever my 23 year old blue eyed baby. XOXO
Gina Z Green - February 25, 2021 at 11:51 PM
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Murray Family Funeral Chapel - February 24, 2021 at 06:47 PM

KB

This one hurt bro, I keep thinking you gonna hit me up or
pull up and beat me in madden.... ima miss you brotha. Tell
juju I said what’s up, love you g. I hope you ain’t hurting
anymore 🤞

Keyon Brown - February 24, 2021 at 01:11 AM

AC

I will miss you and love you forever
alice cole - February 23, 2021 at 07:26 PM

